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Abstract: We have investigated public preferences for use intensity and visual quality of forest
recreational infrastructure. Forest infrastructure covers five classes, along a continuum from
unmarked paths to paved walkways. Altogether, 39 sites were categorized into the five classes
and measured with automatic counters. A sample of 545 respondents living in southeastern and
middle Norway were asked to rate 15 forest scenes and 35 preconceptions of recreational settings.
The path scenarios were depicted as digitally calibrated photos that systematically displayed physical
path feature in boreal, semi-natural settings. Survey participants showed a clearly greater preference
for photos and preconceptions of forests settings containing minor elements of forest infrastructure;
unmarked paths received the highest score and forest roads/walkways/bikeways the lowest. We
identified a clear mismatch between public preferences for forest infrastructure and the intensity of
use; the less appreciated infrastructure was the most used. Planning and management has to consider
these different needs for recreational infrastructure, and we propose an area zoning system that meets
the different segments of forest visitors.
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1. Introduction

Active outdoor recreation appears to be a cost-effective means for improving public health [1–3].
Urban forests, in the sense of forests and wooded lands close to densely populated areas, only constitute
a small percentage of the total forest area of Fennoscandia (including Finland, Norway and Sweden).
It may be assumed that the quality of these forests and woodlands are of particular importance to
urban dwellers for everyday recreation [4,5]. People choose their areas for outdoor recreation by
a number of criteria, including distance from residence, accessibility, environmental preferences,
previous experience, and the degree of attachment to a given area [6–10].

Accessibility, both physical and mental, seems to be a key factor for many forest recreationists [8,11,12],
but accessibility in terms of presence of and preferences for recreational and forest infrastructure is
less studied. Some of the numerous Fennoscandian quantitative surveys about public preferences for
forest structures include questions related to forest infrastructure [13,14]. Results indicate that forest
visitors ideally prefer a moderately prepared forest path for walking, although most forest visitors
actually walk on forest roads [7,14–16]. A photo showing an easy footpath through a mature pine
stand received a top score compared to all other forest scenes in two nation-wide Swedish surveys [17],
while a photo of a forest road in a man-made spruce stand with a roe deer on the roadside received a
top score in a Danish survey [18,19]. There is, however, a lack of research that specifically addresses
public preferences for various sorts of trails and roads in a forest [20], even though most people
actually follow such lines or corridors in the landscape. This suggests a more dedicated look into
this topic.
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The principle of common access rights to all uncultivated land in Norway [21] is undisputable.
Norway is an interesting case in terms of public preferences for forest infrastructure, because
recreational users are free to choose whatever forest environment they want and are not bound to any
kind of infrastructure by law. Despite this, actual visitor use is strongly linked to infrastructure
and facilities [22] in forest areas. Roads, marked trails, campsites and bridges will attract and
concentrate visitors in particular areas. Such infrastructure can, however, negatively impact those
who are seeking more undisturbed experiences due to factors like solitude, remoteness and isolation
in wilderness areas [23,24]. One way to overcome the diverging and even conflicting needs and
preferences for infrastructure among forest visitors is to differentiate the recreational area planning
and management [11]. We suggest here a conceptualization along the infrastructure continuum that is
based on the ROS (Recreation Opportunity Spectrum) model, and its special attention to the managerial,
physical and social dimensions [25,26].

A total of 37% of the land area in Norway is covered by forests, and forest is the most common
environment around Norwegian communities and towns [27]. Doing outdoor recreation in nearby
forests is a part of national strategies to stimulate physical activity and enhance public health [28]. In
this context, developing recreational infrastructure in nearby forests is regarded to be crucial in reaching
national goals concerning public physical activity, and several national programs to develop such
infrastructure have been initiated in the last years. In addition, there seems to be a tendency to uniform
and standardize the design of facilities for outdoor recreation and also a universal development to
satisfy all kind of users. However, most of the development of recreational infrastructure is in line
with the Nordic outdoor traditions and includes simple measurements like signs, maps, and marked
paths [27]. These kinds of measurements are carried out in most places where people live in numerous
villages and cities in Norway, and the question is how people perceive such measurements.

Another main driver for development of uniformed infrastructure for recreational use is the
establishment of a dense forest road network in literally all forestland in Norway. Basic adaptation
to recreation within the frame of sustainable forestry is obligational for all forest owners in Norway,
specified by “Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification documents” [29]. Forest roads
are mainly developed for harvesting of forest resources and silviculture for forest production, but in
recent years, roads with a combined purpose of forestry operations and recreational activities have
been constructed. Combined forest roads are constructed narrower, with curves that are more adapted
to the terrain and a road body and environment that are more aesthetically attractive by, for example,
keeping green road shoulders, shallow ditches, and conserve a natural environment and large trees
along the roads, as well as recreational facilities and easy access to marked paths.

The aim of the present study is to investigate public preferences for recreational infrastructure
in semi-natural boreal forest settings and to compare these preferences with the actual use of such
infrastructure. Forest infrastructure, depicted using photos or verbal preconceptions, is pre-ordered
along a continuum ranging from forest roads to small unmarked paths. Our main research questions
are: What are the general public preferences along the continuum for forest recreational infrastructure?
Is it possible to identify differences in preferences for different recreational user groups? Do the general
preferences for forest infrastructure correspond with the actual use of such infrastructure?

Recreation along the Infrastructure Continuum

Reasons for visiting natural areas can be as diverse as the visitors themselves [25,30]. The
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) has been widely used as a management framework to guide
provision of diverse recreation opportunities [31–33]. For example, the ROS classification have been
introduced for recreational planning of Oslo urban forests [22], and ROS mapping have been used
as the basic element for modeling recreational opportunities to serve ecosystem services in urban
proximate areas at a European scale [34]. The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum, originally developed
as a tool for planning, and managing recreation opportunities, has been adopted for reclassification
of the land cover according to the range of opportunities available and the proximity to the potential
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users. The ROS planning system for outdoor recreation areas emerged in public forests in North
America from a need to take a diversity of recreational users and campers into account [25,26]. The
concept is based on an activity–opportunity definition of recreation, implying that users are seeking
opportunities for activities, experiences, and benefits. The central assumption of the method is that
a visitor chooses to perform a certain activity in an appropriate environment to obtain a desired
experience [33]. Ideally, a continuum of experiences in demand should match a continuum of supplied
forest settings in the area in question. These settings may range from primitive to urban settings,
which are then assessed according to a standard set of principles and definitions. Three dimensions
of settings are considered [11]: physical (including biophysical and cultural-historical resources, and
human-induced changes as permanent buildings and infrastructure), social (including users and their
behaviors, type of activity, and amount of interaction between users), and managerial (including
movable attributes, on-site presence, services offered, and regulations/rules). The resulting number
of recreation opportunity classes depends on the landscape qualities, the recreational needs that are
recognized, the management goals and the planner. When applying the ROS, the landscapes can, e.g.,
be zoned in primitive, semi-primitive non-motorized, semi-primitive motorized, rustic, concentrated,
and modern urbanized classes [26]. Two elements are particularly important in determining ROS
classes: remoteness (e.g., large undisturbed areas far away from infrastructure in the primitive end of
the spectrum) and degree of naturalness (evidence of human activity) [23]. A third element is social
experience, and the possibilities to experience solitude, authentic nature, challenge, and self-reliance,
often associated by a wilderness experience [24,33]. The concept of primitive or wilderness areas is
in this paper not used in its original meaning, but as a solitude nature experience in natural forests
patches in an urban forest setting. Adaptations of the originally six classes [26] to Norwegian forest
settings correspond to a high degree, except for the classes including use of motorized vehicles [22].
In Norway, there are strong restrictions on using motorized transport in outfields. However, in most
forests, a dense network of forest roads gives access both for industrial or recreational purposes. Thus,
the two classes, Semi-primitive motorized and Rustic, can be regarded quite synonymous to the use of
forest roads in rural Norway, also including access for private cars most places. Based on the originally
ROS classification, we identify five ROS classes: Urban, Concentrated, Rustic, Semi-primitive and
Primitive. In these five ROS classes, we identify five associated infrastructure characteristics that are
the classes tested out in our survey (Figure 1): Recreational roads, bikeway/walkway, forest roads,
marked path and unmarked paths.
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Our recreational trail classes are modified from the National Trail Management Class System [35].
US Forest Service Trail Classes is a spectrum, along a continuum from Trail Class 1 to 5, with no definite
borders between the classes (Table 1). Classes 1 and 2 in the US Forest Service system correspond
to unmarked path and Class 3 in the same system corresponds to marked path. Bikeway/walkway
correspond to Class 4 and recreational roads to Class 5. A special case in the Fennoscandian boreal
forests is a dense network of forest roads originally developed for forest harvesting and silviculture,
but also intensively used by recreationists. The forest roads often function as transfer distances in order
to reach the path system in the forests, but they are also of special importance for the visitor’s security,
easy access or for special activities or passability needs (elderly people, bicyclist, using a perambulator,
using a wheelchair, etc.). Among some visitors, forest roads are also quite controversial because the
road network continuously tends to expand and sometimes replace existing paths or reduce the part
of the forested area with high recreational value.
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Table 1. Descriptions of the five infrastructure classes along the recreational continuum from developed
to natural areas [35].

Recreational Road Bikeway/Walkway Forest Road Marked Path Unmarked Path

Tread

Commonly
hardened, graveled
or asphalt. Width, 3.0
to maximum 4.0 m

Wide and smooth
Width, 1.0 to
maximum 3.0 m

Wide and
graveled Width,
minimum 4.0 m

Obvious and
continuous

Intermittent
Indistinct Narrow
and rough

Obstacles No obstacles, grades
typically <8%.

No obstacles exist,
grades typically
<12%, vegetation
cleared outside
of trailway.

No obstacles,
grades <10%. Infrequent.

Obstacles
continuous or
occasionally
present

Constructed Features Structures frequent
or continuous

Structures frequent
and substantial

Road structures,
bridges etc.

Trail structures
may be common
and substantial

Minimal to
non-existent

Signs Wide variety of
signage is present

Wide variety of signs
likely present

Directional signs and
signs at junctions
to paths

Directional signs No signs

Typical Rec.
Environment/Experience

Recreation
environment can be
highly Modified.
Non-motorized

Recreation
environment, may be
Modified.
Non-motorized

Recreation
environment, rural
and modified by
forestry, motorized.

Recreation
environment
natural, primarily
unmodified

Natural,
unmodified

2. Material and Methods

Our empirical data materials are based on two different data sources. To identify the public general
preferences for infrastructure we carried out a national survey using photos and verbal preconceptions
representing the five ROS classes defined. To describe the actual use of varying infrastructure along
the five ROS classes, we installed automatic counters at 39 different sites in urban forest areas in
southeastern Norway.

2.1. National Web-Survey

We performed an Internet survey with a Questback web-based questionnaire in cooperation
with RESPONSE, a professional polling company. The survey targeted residents of southeastern and
middle Norway who were 16 years of age or older. These parts of the country belong to the boreal
and boreonemoral zones where native Norway spruce (Picea abies) dominates the forest landscape,
occurring either alone or together with Scots pine (Pinus silvestris) and birch (Betula spp.). The sample
frame was derived from a survey panel consisting of about 150,000 volunteers who are continuously
tested by the polling company to be representative of Norway’s general population. In May 2011, we
sent user-unique invitations with information about the study and link to a website, to private e-mail
addresses that were randomly selected from the sample frame until we had attained a desired number
of about 500 respondents. We received answers from 545 respondents. In all, 82% were residents in
densely populated areas; that is, agglomerations with more than 200 inhabitants where the distance
between houses as a rule does not exceed 50 m. This corresponds well with the proportion of such
residents in the Norwegian population, 80% [36].

The questionnaire asked participants to evaluate 15 color photographed forest settings and
35 verbal preconceptions, rating them from 1 to 7 (1 = “I do not like it at all” and 7 = “I like it very
much”) by asking the question “What would you prefer to meet in the forest?” (Table A1). The
survey also included background questions addressing the respondent’s gender, age, residence postal
code, outdoor recreation activities, frequency of recreation in forests, and membership of relevant
NGOs. We selected the photos and preconceptions in cooperation with a multidisciplinary reference
group consisting of forest researchers, managers of urban woodlands, representatives of forest owners’
associations, NGOs promoting outdoor recreation, and the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. The
photos included different types of trail infrastructure, ranging from simple tracks via graveled footpaths
to graveled forest roads (Figure 1, Table 1). Trail beds ranged from narrow unmarked paths, where
only one pedestrian may pass at a time, via medium narrow marked paths, where two pedestrians
can pass each other, to wide walkways, bikeways or roads where three or more pedestrians can walk
side by side. Paths had been designed for walking, hiking and cycling; the bike-/walkways and
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recreational roads even for wheelchairs and prams; the forest roads primarily for light timber transport
with tractors or lorries or heavier timber transport with trailers, but also for walking, bicycling, etc.
All photos were taken in boreal forest settings in Norway during summer and under fairly equal
light conditions. Our photos were pre-classified, three photos in each ROS class: Recreational roads,
bikeway/walkway, forest roads, marked path and unmarked path (Figure 1).

We presented photos individually to survey participants, who were then asked to rate each
according to how much they liked the forest/infrastructure scene in the photo. We did not provide
the photos with any informational texts. The verbal preconceptions were produced in style with
a Danish survey [18,19] and covered attitudes to social conditions in five ROS classes (number of
hikers, bicyclists, runners, horse riders, groups of people, and cars), and finally verbal preconception
concerning recreational infrastructure, each graded in five categories from “low” to “high” of the
respective aspect (Table 2, Table A1). In the analyses of preferences for recreational infrastructure
along the ROS classes, we included all the photos (three in each classes) and the preconceptions (six in
each classes).

Table 2. Mode-specific standards of quality for 15 photos and 35 preconceptions used in our study
(see Table A1). There are three photos within each ROS class. Preconceptions concern varying numbers
of different recreationalists in each ROS class. For details regarding questions used in the survey, see
text and Table A1.

Indicators/Density
0.06of Use

Range of Opportunities (ROS-Classes)

Urban Concentrated Rustic Semi-Primitive Primitive

Mode specific
Measures

Photos and
Preconceptions Infrastructure Recreational

roads
Walkways/
bikeways Forest roads Marked

paths
Unmarked

paths

Preconceptions

# of Cyclists 10 5 2 1 No

# of Runners 10 5 2 1 No

# of Horse riders 10 5 2 1 No

# of Hikers 50 20 10 5 1

# of Groups of people 10 5 2 1 No

# of Cars No No 5 No No

We used general linear models (t-tests, one-way ANOVA) to test for variation in preference scores
among different visual stimuli. The data met distribution assumptions for the tests we employed.
We defined significance at α = 0.05, and used IBM SPSS (v. 22, International Business Machines
Corporation, New York City, NY, USA) for all analyses.

The survey population of our study is fairly representative for the target population (Table 3), but
with an underrepresentation of the youngest (16–19 years) and the oldest (55+). People with higher
education are overrepresented. Regarding type of activities, there is an overrepresentation of people
taking ordinary trampling trips and fishing trips in forest and lowlands, however, the respondents
may have included their hiking and fishing in mountain areas when answering the questions [37].
People never doing recreational activities in nature are also underrepresented.

2.2. Automatic Counters

The most used counting system in Scandinavia (several hundred counters in use) and in the
United Kingdom (more than 2000 counters in use) is currently a pyroelectric sensor that contains
a lens that is sensitive to heat radiation emitted by human bodies (Eco-Counter model: Eco Twin,
Middle range Pyro Lens, hereafter named counters). Norwegian Institute of Nature Research has used
automatic counters measuring approximately 200 sites in Norway in the last years, some of them in
forests close to where people live [38]. An important challenge with automatic counting systems is
their accuracy, since all types of counters are subject to counting errors [39–41]. Counter accuracy is
subject to qualitative errors, caused by movements that do not represent actual visitors, and technical
errors, caused by characteristics of the counter and the installation site [42]. The counter accuracy for
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the counter we used in this study is within acceptable 5% level for the counter in both winter and
summer situations [38].

Table 3. The representativity of the survey population (n = 545). Percentages of present survey sample
compared with the national population.

Theme Categories Present Survey (%) Statistics Norway [35] Diff. (%)

Gender
Male 48.3 49.7 ´1.4

Female 51.7 50.3 1.4

Age classes (year) (2011)

16–19 2.9 8.2 ´5.3

20–34 30.6 23.7 6.9

35–54 37.9 35.2 2.7

55+ 28.5 32.9 ´4.4

Highest level of
education (2011)

Below upper secondary education 7.9 31.3 ´23.4

Upper secondary education 36.6 43.4 ´6.8

Higher education, short (<4 year) 35.1 19.6 15.5

Higher education, long (>4 year) 20.2 5.8 14.4

Unknown or no completed education 0.2 0.1 0.1

Type of recreation
activities (2007)

Walking in forest and wildland 92.7 79.3 13.4

Picking berries and mushrooms 42.2 43.7 ´1.5

Hunting 7.0 3.1 3.9

Paddling or rowing 15.4 14.2 1.2

Biking in natural settings 40.0 43.2 ´3.2

Riding in natural settings 5.5 6.5 ´1

Skiing in forest and wildland or
in the mountain 44.4 46.2 ´1.8

Skating on natural lakes and watercourses 6.1 9.4 ´3.3

Downhill skiing or snowboarding
in ski slopes 20.4 16.9 3.5

Mountain climbing, white water paddling
or other kind of demanding sports 3.9 4.8 ´0.9

Mountain biking or dog sledding 7.2 11.9 ´4.7

Go swimming, sun-bathing 69.4 70.3 ´0.9

Recreational fishing 44.6 34.2 10.4

Other activities 29.5 32.1 ´2.6

How often in average
did you visit the forest
in leisure time? (2007)

Daily 6.1 7 ´0.9

3–4 a week 9.7 9 0.7

1–2 a week 32.8 24 8.8

1–2 a month 29.5 21 8.5

Rarer than every month 20.2 18 2.2

Never 1.7 21 ´19.3

We have selected recreational forests close to five towns/cities in southeastern Norway for
studying the differences in terms of visitor volume along the ROS categories defined in our study.
The case areas are the recreational, urban forest areas adjacent to the cities of Moss, Oslo, Vestby,
Brumunddal and Lillehammer, altogether 39 counting sites. All sites were measured and categorized
in accordance to standards defined in Table 1. The measurement period is set to standard three summer
month, July, August and September, presented with max, min, mean and total persons passing (In/Out)
during the chosen period (Table 4), as well as key information of the infrastructure ROS classes, forest
vegetation, and shortest distance to urban areas. Mean distance to urban areas of the sites is defined as
the shortest distance from the automatic counter to the closest resident in the urban area and show
minor differences between the five classes: Recreational road (905 m), walkways/bikeways (340 m),
forest roads (465 m), marked paths (1850 m) and unmarked paths (990 m).
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Table 4. Key information for recreational infrastructure sites where automatic counting have taken
place in urban forests in southeastern Norway and the actual use of these infrastructure expressed by
max, min, mean per day and sum during the period of 1 July to 1 October in the municipalities of Moss,
Vestby, Brumunddal, Lillehammer and Oslo.

Municipality Place Year ROS 1 Forest 2 Distance Urban 3 (m) Max Min Mean Per Day Sum

Moss Kulpe 2014 RR M 266 528 32 155.5 14,461
Moss Nøkkeland north 2014 FR C 176 74 4 26.6 2476
Moss Nøkkeland south 2014 WA C 110 276 28 96.7 8990
Moss Lauersbakken 2014 RR C 232 133 19 68.1 6335
Moss Noreødegården 2014 RR M 785 657 26 81.1 7542
Moss Venemsbukken 2014 RR M 2245 262 11 46.2 4301
Moss Møllerås 2014 MP C 295 93 0 25.0 2329
Moss Kilsbakken 2014 MP C 366 361 10 63.5 5901
Moss Retterstedet 2014 WA C 285 426 12 126.6 11,777
Moss Røysås 2014 UP C 201 57 4 21.8 2026
Moss Nespark west 2015 WA B 55 196 24 73.9 6872
Moss Torbjørnsrød 2015 FR C 462 62 4 25.3 2351
Moss Nespark main ent. 2015 RR B 45 2142 51 479.5 44,591
Moss Nespark. north 2015 WA C 50 169 19 64.4 5988
Moss Kambo 2015 RR M 161 275 74 172.6 16,050

Vestby Kolås 2015 UP M 586 19 0 1.9 174
Vestby Hølen 2015 UP C 844 40 0 5.1 478
Vestby Emmerstad 2015 FR C 756 128 0 16.7 1557
Vestby Pepperstad 2015 UP C 126 15 0 1.4 132

Brumunddal Sveum 2015 WA C 77 562 17 262.8 24,438
Brumunddal Uldvaren north 2015 UP C 645 28 0 3.6 337
Brumunddal Vanntårnet 2015 WA C 432 1079 46 180.8 16,812
Brumunddal Minka 2015 UP B 245 314 14 50.1 4663
Brumunddal Uldvaren south 2015 UP C 1453 45 0 8.3 776
Lillehammer Kanalen 2012 RR C 1852 2112 103 358.9 33,378
Lillehammer Øfsdalsfossen 2012 MP C 4921 201 0 13.7 1271
Lillehammer Mesnaelva 2012 WA C 377 986 49 188.6 17,540
Lillehammer Tverrløypa 2012 WA M 26 251 23 85.9 7989
Lillehammer Kjærlighetsstien 2012 MP M 59 87 24 56.6 5261

Oslo Nøklevann 2013 RR C 1323 1712 84 548.8 51,042
Oslo Rundvannsåsen 2013 WA C 1652 253 3 71.6 6659
Oslo Lutdalen 2013 MP C 2745 138 4 27.6 2566
Oslo Hauktjern 2013 MP C 2477 37 0 8.0 749
Oslo Dølerudåsen 2013 MP C 1652 49 0 11.6 1083
Oslo Smørholtet 2013 MP C 2283 83 0 18.9 1762
Oslo Puttjern 2013 UP C 1782 21 0 5.6 522
Oslo Spinneren 2013 UP C 3029 9 0 1.7 161
Oslo Sognsvann-øst 2013 RR M 978 3268 94 1761.7 163,838
Oslo Sognsvann-vest 2013 RR M 1172 3573 259 1392.1 129,466

1 FR, Forest road; RR, Recreational road; WA, Walkway/Bikeway; MP, Marked path; UP, Unmarked path;
2 C, Conifer forest; B, Broadleaved forest; M, Mixed forest, all within boreal or boreonemoral forest zone; 3

Shortest distance along recreational infrastructure to the urban border defined by Statistics Norway 2015 (in
meter).

3. Results

3.1. Photos

The mean score for each of the 15 photos is shown in Table A1. The highest mean scores
(mean value 5.6–5.4) were awarded to the three forest scenes that include a simple, narrow path
(photos A, C and B), and the one that contained a wide, disused forest road now overgrown with
short grass (photo N). Even photo E and F, depicting a graveled walkway, received a preference score
higher than 5. The two forest scenes with graveled forest roads designed for heavy timber transport,
photos M and O, were given the lowest scores (mean value 3.4). However, photo N depicting an old
overgrown forest road, but still a forest road, received a mean score of 5.46, and only photos A and C
(unmarked paths) received higher score value. All photos of forest scenes that contained obviously
graveled footpaths or graveled trails designed for combinations of hiking, cycling and light timber
transport received scores from 5.1 to 3.8; that is, they were judged as fairly attractive, neutral or slightly
unattractive. Photo D, the narrow boardwalk through a moist mixed forest, also received a rather low
score, of 3.7; ranking as number 13 of the 15 photos.

3.2. Verbal Preconceptions

Of the five preconceptions related to the sorts of trails and roads respondents would like to
meet/use during the trip in the forest, “marked path” received the highest overall mean score
(mean value 5.9), seconded by “unmarked path” (mean value 4.9), while “paved recreational road”
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were given the poorest score (mean value 1.6). The options “graveled walkway conjunction to marked
path”, and “forest road detour marked path” achieved acceptable mean scores (mean value 4.0–4.5).

As for the preconceptions related to meeting cyclists and runners during their trip in the forest,
the option of meeting none received the highest mean score (mean value 5.4 and 5.0, respectively),
meeting one or two received average mean scores (mean value 4.2–3.7), while meeting five or ten was
less appreciated (mean score 3.1–2.6). To meet horse riders in the forest are even less appreciated than
to meet cyclists and runners, e.g., to meet ten riders achieved the mean score 1.8. When it comes to
groups of people, to meet one family on a forest trip received the highest mean score (4.9), and even
higher than to meet no families (mean score 4.7). To meet one hiker during a forest trip received the
highest rate (4.9); to meet no hikers was not an option for the respondents. It is not appreciated to
meet a car in the forest; “five cars passing at a forest road” received the mean value of 2.1, and only to
meet “10 horse riders” (1.8) and “paved recreational road” (1.6) received lower scores, when all the
35 preconceptions are compared.

3.3. Preferences and Actual Use, along the Infrastructure Continuum

Mean preference scores for photos and preconceptions along the five ROS classes show
similar trends: the scores increase towards the undeveloped end of the infrastructure continuum
(Figure 2). For the photos, the mean scores are quite similar for the three classes recreational roads,
bikeways/walkways and forest roads, but the class forest roads show a much larger standard deviation
than recreational roads and bikeways/walkways because photo N is given a very high mean score.Forests 2016, 7, 113 9 of 19 
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Figure 2. Mean preference score for 5 ˆ 3 photos (green bars) and 5 ˆ 7 verbal preconception (blue bars)
based on 4671–5115 evaluation (1 to 7 Likert scale) within each ROS class. Black bars depict the sum
of all evaluation of photos and preconceptions. All values and classes differ significantly (p < 0.05,
SE < 0.031 for all). See Table A1 for preference score details.

Data from automatic counters at 39 sites (mean and daily use, for all days and sites) close
by urban areas in southern-Norway show a trend along the recreational infrastructure continuum
from recreational roads in the developed end to unmarked paths in the more primitive areas
(Figure 3). Recreational roads have the highest mean number of people passing the counters per
day (506 persons/day), and unmarked paths received the lowest number (11 persons/day) (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Mean number of persons passing per day during 94 days in the months July, August and
September along the recreational infrastructure continuum, documented at 39 counting sites in urban
areas in southeastern Norway. Legend: Mean value ˘ 2 Standard Error. See Table 4 for counting
sites details.

Survey data on people’s preferences from the national survey along the recreational infrastructure
continuum show an opposite and increasing trend from developed areas to natural areas. All values
and all classes differ significantly.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Preferences for Forest Infrastructure

Photos of a newly establish forest roads (photo M) and a forest road including a log pile of fresh
timber (photo O) received the lowest preference score of all the photos. Forest roads are very common
in Norwegian forested landscapes and most recreational visitors are used to traces and tracks after
harvesting and silviculture. However, obvious traces from forest operations and forest structures
associated with even-aged forestry, like clear-cuts, even-aged young forests and forest roads are not
well appreciated among recreational visitors [7,14,15]. An increasing presence of such structures
in forest landscape was the main reason behind severe conflicts between forestry and recreation
in Fennoscandia in the 1960s–1970s [43], and further on. However, the visual character of a forest
road depends on many factors, like the curvature, ditches, road surface, vegetation, etc. [14], and
the overgrown old forest road was given one of the highest scores in our material. The respondents
might experience this kind of forest road as extensively used for forestry including a more untouched
landscape, less motorized traffic and may also be a road leading to, for example, summer pastures?

In recent years, forest roads have been restored and developed in urban forests in Norway into
roads that are better adapted to recreational purposes. Recreational roads were given a medium
preference score in our material and even quite similar mean score values concerning the infrastructure
classes bikeways/walkways and forest roads. The photos of recreational roads show curving and
well-adapted roads in a recreational friendly forest scene. Even though the photos of recreational roads
do not show any people, these road environments may be experienced by the respondents who often
have a high amount of different visitors, which they do not want to meet in the forest (e.g., groups of
people, many people biking, and many people riding). Interestingly, photo D, a walkway designed
only for recreational purposes showing a narrow boardwalk through a closed forest, was given one
of the lowest scores of all the photos; same as reported by [13]. A similar rating was given a quite
wide bikeway in a parklike forest setting (photo I). The present survey indicates that also prepared
walkways/bikeways and recreational roads that are partly or primarily designed for hikers and cyclists
are visually perceived as human interventions in line with obvious traces from forest operations and
the presence of forest roads. It seems to be a universal trend that increased presence of human induced
elements in photos decrease the preference value [44]; photos that show different kinds of and amounts
of human intervention like recreational measurements, forestry operations or technical installations
like roads and buildings are given low preference scores in the general populations [14]. This may
be the reasons why these three infrastructure classes altogether were the least preferred, when we
consider the photo preference scores.

Our results confirm that forest recreationists ideally prefer unmarked or marked paths in the
forests that are not heavily prepared [7,14,16], and they do not want to meet other visitors—hikers,
cyclists, horse riders, runners or groups of people. A narrow path will keep the visitor closer to the
forest environment and nature, and enhance a more bodily nature experience including exercises like
jump, bend down, climb, etc. [9,45,46]. This is especially important for children, and a path can provide
more unstructured environments and opportunities for discovery and play for children [47]. Children
prefer, to a large extent, to play in nature-like spaces or spaces including natural elements, because it
offers a diversity of opportunities for play, activities and for exploration [47,48].

The population’s ideal picture on how a forest should look like and the answer on the question
“What would I like to meet in the forest?” often contrast what is available for them in their
neighborhood. Urban forests in Norway are dominated by forest roads and forestry for production
purposes [27], or a high amount of recreational facilities around the largest cities [49]. To meet cars in
the forest is the most distracting element for the respondents.

Norway holds the old and important principle of free public access to uncultivated land, including
forests. Public access to nature is enforced through the Outdoor Recreation Act [21]. This means
that the general public may use the forests for recreational activities and sports at any time of year.
Motorized recreational activity is prohibited off-road, and this may be one of the reasons why the
respondents in Norway are very negative to meet motorized vehicles in forest settings.
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Ideally, most people want to walk along simple unmarked or marked paths in the forests, but
when it comes to actual use, a larger proportion walk along forest roads and walkways. Forest roads
are for example more commonly used by the visitors than marked and unmarked paths, probably due
to several reasons: First of all, forest roads tend to follow the land form where access, walking and
driving is easy, and thereby represent the most accessible and first-choice route; hence, forest roads
often replace old heritage routes or paths in the landscape. Secondly, many use forest roads as a main
entrance to the forest and as a transport distance to reach attractions or paths deeper into the forests.
Thirdly, it is for many, easy and practical to travel along roads, and the visitors may use different kind
of vehicles, bring the pram, or meet special transportation needs as wheelchair. In addition, most of
the developed recreational tracks where we have counted visitors are located quite close to densely
populated areas, where the high social capacity of the established tracks is a most essential aspect.
For some it is also associated to be more secure to walk along a forest road than a path, and easier to
find the way [22]. Another aspect is tied to a finding from Moss in Norway [50]: the population was
asked were they actually made their walks (both for transport and leisure purposes) and where they
would have liked to walk, if they could choose: either along roads or streets in the built-up area, or
in the surrounding green areas. About half of their actual walks were in the built-up areas and the
rest in the green areas, but 80% said that they would prefer the green areas if they could freely choose.
So, when registering actual behavior one must always consider availability and the actual options for
those being studied: the simple path, the recreation road, or the paved road in the city center.

4.2. Management Implications

We identify a clear mismatch between people’s preferences measured by photos and
preconceptions, and actual use of forest infrastructure measured by automatic counters; the most
developed recreational infrastructures where most used, but least preferred. Oppositely, unmarked
paths were the most appreciated forest infrastructure, but also the least used. We may conclude that the
ROS-class associated with unmarked trails in natural settings including few other visitors of any kind
is the idealistic area for forest visitation and experience. Similar studies from North America [33] and
from New Zealand [31,51] support that ROS classes in the natural end of the continuum are preferred
by the majority of the populations. Similar results are described from Finland [52,53], who found that
wilderness areas are highly appreciated by the population as a mental image, but most of them never
have or will visit such areas. For many of the respondents in Finland it was important to know that
such areas exist, and that they have the possibility to visit if they want or need to. Similarly, studies
on tourist preferences showed that wilderness is a concept and term that have been formed by the
branding of Iceland as a wilderness tourist destination, and that wilderness largely is a social mental
construction [54]. Both studies are mainly focusing the natural end of the continuum and they are not
studying the whole continuum from developed areas to natural environment [52,54].

In Norway today, there is a national public health strategy, including stimulation of physical
activity and development of marked paths, simple signs and information all over the country, and
especially infrastructure like roads, tracks and bikeways/walkways in neighboring green areas around
densely populated areas [28]. A management strategy with upgraded recreational infrastructure in
urban forests [27] may be out of step with peoples “main” preferences for marked and unmarked
paths in natural forest setting. However, these new kinds of measurements can be adapted to fit
people’s preferences, generally by keeping the facilities at a low level, leaving as few traces as possible,
and adapting the facilities to the local nature environment [55]. There is, however, a danger of
an “upgrading spiral” in recreational forest areas, because better facilities mean more visitors that
again need more facilities. Therefore, it is important that local managers are aware of the need for
differentiation along the ROS-continuum, and conserve some “not-managed” areas including only
unmarked paths. Instead of letting visitors meet the same level and standard of facilities at every
entrance point (similarity), there is a need for larger differentiation to keep the opportunities for
different experience for the visitors [11].

Area zoning in different recreational classes have some places been established as a solution, and
for example in the urban forests of Oslo a kind of zoning including service areas at main entrances,
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special considerations in intensively used areas and areas of natural forests without recreational
facilities have been established by law [22]. A framework and methodology for inventory of urban
natural forests for recreational purposes was developed in 2011, potential areas were assessed during
2011 and the first four large areas were protected by law in 2013 [22]. Protection of this kind of areas in
an urban proximity is quite unique in both a Nordic and European context, and raises the question of
what kind of users these areas attract. A Finnish researcher associated such natural areas with: natural
forests, roadless, remote, peaceful, quietness and activities like picking berries and mushrooms, fishing,
hunting and hiking [52,53]. These natural forests are “quiet” areas and include less disturbing factors
like facilities, other visitors (hikers, cyclist, horse riders, runners and group of people) or motorized
vehicles. In accordance with our results, natural forested areas with only simple unmarked paths will
be attractive for many visitors from the general population, but—also according to our findings—only
a few of them will actually visit and use these areas.

4.3. Limitations

Despite the preference, research has gained adequate knowledge to guide forest management in
recreational sensitive areas and urban forests, they also have obvious methodological limitations [14].
The most used stimuli, photos, give strong focus on the visual aspects of the forest interior and give
a one-dimensional presentation [15,16,56]. We presented each photo and preconceptions “as is”, as
an entity. Each photo scene included some type of trail, path, walkways, or different kinds of roads,
and we left respondents free to analyze and judge the scene. Our sample is, however, partly biased;
people that are highly educated are overrepresented and people that never do recreational activities
are underrepresented (Table 3), but it is unclear how these biases influenced the evaluation of different
forest infrastructure settings. Additionally, youth and children were not asked in our study, and we do
not know how their evaluations would have influenced aggregated preference score.

Walking or cycling involve much more than the visual aspect of a trail as depicted in a photo
or verbal; it involves the entire human body [9,45]. We might have received other answers if we had
asked the respondents specifically how much they would have liked or disliked to move along the
depicted trails, as a single visitor or as a member of a group, on foot, on a bike, or when pushing
a pram. In other words, our study did not differentiate between what kinds of infrastructures the
respondents would like for what kind of activities they want to carry out. We might have received
other answers on the question we asked in the survey: “What would you prefer to meet in the forest?”
if we at same time had wanted them to differentiate between activities like walking, biking, riding or
paddling. However, walking in natural settings is indisputably the most common recreational activity
among the Norwegian population (Table 3), and even higher figure in our survey, so the most of our
respondents may have think about walking when answering our questionnaire. A similar question
could be asked for the purpose of a forest visit for any respondent and this could be very different
and vary from day to day, during life, and depending on factors like season, weather conditions and
personal situation.

Responses to the set of verbal preconceptions related to trails and trail standards also reflect a
general dislike among average forest visitors towards obvious technical interventions in a forest, at
least when sitting at home in front of a computer. The two options related to graveled trails included
entrance to a marked path, probably rewarding the graveled trail options with higher scores than they
would have had if standing alone, because marked trails are highly appreciated. The preconception
set related to meeting cyclists, horse riders, runners, hikers, cars and groups of people during their
forest trip may be somewhat ambiguous because neither the length of the forest visit nor the quality
of the trails used when meeting the given number of these visitor groups are specified. They do
however suggest that meeting many cyclists, horse riders, runners, hikers, cars and groups of people
are perceived as a nuisance.
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5. Conclusions

Forests and wildlands are important for outdoor recreation. To be able to manage high
quality forest environments for recreation, there is a need to understand people’s environmental
preferences. Results from preference studies can be useful in planning of social values in multiple-use
forest management, in combination with other objectives, e.g., timber production and protection of
biodiversity. Inevitably, surveying forest infrastructure preferences involves simplifications of people’s
experiences and theirs expectations of forest environments. Such abstractions can make it possible
to render general guidelines for maintaining and increasing the recreational value of a forest, for
example in the context of rural forest management, development of urban forests, or in providing
scenic landscapes for tourists. We have identified increasing preference scores along the infrastructure
continuum from “recreational roads” to “unmarked paths”. However, what people prefer does not
correspond with the majority of actual recreational use; the most used infrastructures were the less
appreciated infrastructures. This mismatch should not be interpreted as if we have unreliable findings;
rather the findings should be used as guidelines for the management of forest infrastructure. Firstly,
the manager should primarily develop and maintain infrastructure in the natural end of the continuum,
but combined with knowledge about the social capacity and need. There should be harmony between
the selected infrastructure and the local intensity of use, in order to avoid oversized (and less preferred)
infrastructure. Secondly, the manager should provide “close-to-nature” and site adapted infrastructure
design, to de-emphasize the negative experiences of over-developed infrastructure. These adaptations
may include well-adapted curves to landscape form, to develop natural preferred forest structures
close to the infrastructure body, and even to vary the road or path surfacing adapted to local use and
users’ needs.
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Table A1. Mean score, standard deviation (S.D.) and number of respondents who provided preference
scores for 15 images and 25 verbal preconceptions of recreational infrastructure and use of this
infrastructure in boreal forest setting.
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1 cyclist 462 1 7 4.20 1.852 
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Groups of people 

10 families on a 

forest trip 
494 1 7 2.85 2.059 

5 families on a 

forest trip 
473 1 7 3.29 1.873 

2 families on a 

forest trip 
477 1 7 4,26 1.734 

1 family on a forest 

trip 
477 1 7 4.94 1.684 

No families 457 1 7 4.66 2.450 

Runners 

10 runners 490 1 7 2.62 1.955 

5 runners 476 1 7 2.95 1.861 

2 runners 473 1 7 3.71 1.890 

1 runners 466 1 7 4.14 1.941 
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1 cyclist 462 1 7 4.20 1.852 

No cyclists 478 1 7 5.41 2.072 

Groups of people 

10 families on a 

forest trip 
494 1 7 2.85 2.059 

5 families on a 

forest trip 
473 1 7 3.29 1.873 

2 families on a 

forest trip 
477 1 7 4,26 1.734 

1 family on a forest 

trip 
477 1 7 4.94 1.684 

No families 457 1 7 4.66 2.450 

Runners 

10 runners 490 1 7 2.62 1.955 

5 runners 476 1 7 2.95 1.861 

2 runners 473 1 7 3.71 1.890 

1 runners 466 1 7 4.14 1.941 

Photo K. 542 1 7 4.03 1.615
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Cyclists

10 cyclists 473 1 7 2.62 1.873

5 cyclists 469 1 7 3.11 1.791

2 cyclists 461 1 7 3.82 1.786

1 cyclist 462 1 7 4.20 1.852

No cyclists 478 1 7 5.41 2.072

Groups of people

10 families on a forest trip 494 1 7 2.85 2.059

5 families on a forest trip 473 1 7 3.29 1.873

2 families on a forest trip 477 1 7 4,26 1.734

1 family on a forest trip 477 1 7 4.94 1.684

No families 457 1 7 4.66 2.450

Runners

10 runners 490 1 7 2.62 1.955

5 runners 476 1 7 2.95 1.861

2 runners 473 1 7 3.71 1.890

1 runners 466 1 7 4.14 1.941

No runners 456 1 7 5.06 2.267

Horse riders

10 riders 476 1 7 1.81 1.409

5 riders 471 1 7 2.08 1.556

2 riders 476 1 7 2.86 1.927

1 rider 479 1 7 3.44 2.101

No riders 476 1 7 5.26 2.255

Hikers

50 hikers 482 1 7 2,40 1.843

20 hikers 477 1 7 2,92 1.951

10 hikers 474 1 7 3.66 2.004

5 hikers 487 1 7 4.56 1.798

1 hiker 475 1 7 4.92 1.963
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Table A1. Cont.

Stimuli n Min Max Mean Std. D.

Recreational
infrastructure

Paved recreational road 514 1 7 1.62 1.250

Graveled walkway with
junctions to marked path 519 1 7 4.44 1.798

Forest road with junctions to
marked path 512 1 7 4.04 1.719

Marked path 527 1 7 5.88 1.350

Unmarked path 514 1 7 4.87 1.963

Cars

No motor cars 516 1 7 6.23 1.561

No motor cars 516 1 7 6.23 1.561

Five cars passing
at a forest road 504 1 7 2.10 1.413

No motor cars 516 1 7 6.23 1.561

No motor cars 516 1 7 6.23 1.561

n, number of respondents; Min, Minimum value; Max, Maximum value; Mean, Mean value; Std. D.,
Standard deviation.
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